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bstract

he microstructure and electrical conductivity of Y-substituted SrTiO3 ceramics (Sr1−αxYxTiO3−δ, x = 0, 0.035, 0.07; α = 1.0, 1.5) sintered under
oth oxidizing and reducing conditions were studied in detail. In these compositions, Y3+ ions have been found to occupy the Sr sites and
ct as donor substitutes. The observed interesting dependence of the microstructure and electrical property on the starting composition (cation
onstoichiometry) and the sintering or processing conditions indicates that the defect chemistry known for other donor-substituted SrTiO3 (e.g.
r1−xLaxTiO3−δ) ceramics also applies for Y-substituted SrTiO3 ceramics. The positive charge from the Y-substitute can be compensated either

lectronically under reducing conditions or ionically under oxidizing conditions. Therefore, to obtain a single-phase and highly conductive yttrium-
ubstituted SrTiO3 material, e.g. as a candidate for an SOFC anode, a starting composition with (Sr + Y)/Ti = 1 and a high-temperature heat treatment
>1200 ◦C) under reducing conditions is required.

2007 Elsevier Ltd. All rights reserved.
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. Introduction

Alternative materials are required in order to overcome
roblems with state-of-the-art Ni-based anode materials for
olid oxide fuel cells (SOFCs), such as coking1 and volume
nstability upon cyclic reduction–oxidation (redox cycling).2

onor-substituted SrTiO3 ceramics are considered to be promis-
ng candidate materials due to their good chemical stability
nd relatively high n-type electronic conductivity under reduc-
ng conditions. For instance, LaxSr1−xTiO3 materials have been
hown by Marina et al.3 to have good dimensional stability
pon redox cycling as well as good electronic conductivity in
uel gas atmosphere although their electrochemical performance
s poor. Recently, Hui and Petric4 measured unusually high
lectrical conductivity for yttrium-substituted SrTiO3 (SYT) as

ompared to those with rare-earth substitutes (e.g. La, Pr, Sm,
d, Yb). The composition Sr0.88Y0.08TiO3 shows a conductiv-

ty of 64 S/cm at 800 ◦C and oxygen partial pressure (p(O2)) of

∗ Corresponding author. Tel.: +49 2461 615007; fax: +49 2461 612455.
E-mail address: f.tietz@fz-juelich.de (F. Tietz).
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0−19 bar. More detailed studies of this material are, therefore,
esirable.

Previous studies on the defect chemistry of donor-substituted
rTiO3 or BaTiO3 materials (with La3+ and Nb5+ as typical
onor substituents) have concluded that the charge compensa-
ion mode (either ionically or electronically) depends strongly
n the p(O2). Consequently, the change of charge compensa-
ion mode upon the change of p(O2) dictates a change of A/B
atio in the perovskite lattice (ABO3), necessitating the segre-
ation or absorption of a second phase, as observed with La-
r Nb-substituted BaTiO3 ceramics.5,6 Furthermore, the sinter-
ng atmosphere significantly affects the electrical property. For
nstance, under typical SOFC anode conditions, LaxSr1−xTiO3
eramics (x = 0.1–0.4) sintered in air exhibited an electrical con-
uctivity in the order of 1–16 S/cm, whereas those materials
intered in hydrogen at 1650 ◦C showed 80–360 S/cm.3 The
hase formation and electrical property of Y-substituted SrTiO3
eramics as a function of sintering atmosphere, however, have

ot been addressed in the previous study.4

In the present work, Y-substituted SrTiO3 ceramics with var-
ous starting compositions have been synthesized and sintered
nder both oxidizing and reducing conditions. Their phase evo-

mailto:f.tietz@fz-juelich.de
dx.doi.org/10.1016/j.jeurceramsoc.2007.07.022
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in an increasing amount of Y2Ti2O7. For the A-site deficient
samples (α = 1.5), however, single-phase powder was observed
for SYT35b. For the SYT70b composition in the present work,
the Y content still exceeds the solubility, leading to the formation
12 Q.X. Fu et al. / Journal of the Europ

ution, microstructure and electrical conductivity have then been
tudied in detail.

. Experimental

As the solubility of Y in SrTiO3 with the formula
r1−1.5xYxTiO3−δ was reported to be 8 at.%,4 the Y content in

he present study was chosen as 0, 3.5 and 7 at.%. For each Y con-
ent, both stoichiometric (Sr1−xYxTiO3−δ) and A-site deficient
Sr1−1.5xYxTiO3−δ) compositions were prepared. Abbreviations
or all compositions studied are listed in Table 1.

The Pechini method7 was used for the powder synthesis.
trontium nitrate (p.a. [>99.0%], Merck), yttrium nitrate hex-
hydrate (99.9%, Alfa Aesar) and titanium isopropoxide (>97%,
lfa Aesar) were used as the starting chemicals. To control

he final compositions as precisely as possible, the hygroscopic
itrates were first dissolved in water, and then assayed by
he thermogravimetric method. Titanium isopropoxide was dis-
olved in ethylene glycol and citric acid to form a stable solution
hat can be readily mixed with other aqueous nitrate solutions
ithout causing precipitation. The Ti content in the as-prepared
i solution was also assayed by the thermogravimetric method.
uring the concentrating process of the precursor solution, no
recipitate or turbidity was observed, indicating near-molecular-
evel cation mixing throughout the whole process. The resulting
esins were then calcined at 900 ◦C for 5 h in air to completely
urn out the organic substances and obtain the primary powders.
he primary powders were uniaxially pressed into rectangular
ars (3 mm × 5 mm × 40 mm) and then sintered either in air or
r/4% H2 at 1300–1400 ◦C for 10 h. Some air-sintered samples
ere reduced in Ar/4% H2 at 1000–1300 ◦C for 10 h. The heat-

ng and cooling rate was 3 and 5 ◦C/min, respectively. The p(O2)
f Ar/4% H2 (with a certain but unknown humidity) used for the
resent study is about 10−22 bar at 800 ◦C as determined by a
irconia oxygen sensor.

The phase formation and microstructure of the samples were
tudied by powder X-ray diffraction (XRD, Siemens D5000,
u K� radiation) and scanning electron microscopy (SEM,
EO Gemini 1530) in combination with energy-dispersive X-

ay spectroscopy (EDS). Lattice parameters were fitted with the
elated software including PowderX8 and Dicvol91.9

SYT70b samples showed an apparent Ti-rich secondary
hase after sintering in Ar/4% H2 at 1400 ◦C for 10 h. The
omposition and structure of this Ti-rich phase was analyzed

sing wavelength-dispersive X-ray spectroscopy (WDS) and
ransmission electron microscopy (TEM, Philips CM20-FEG)
n combination with selected area electron diffraction (SAED).
ue to the energy overlap of the X-ray lines of Y and Sr and

able 1
ominal compositions and abbreviations of Sr1−αxYxTiO3−δ ceramics investi-
ated in this study

Stoichiometric α = 1 A-site deficient α = 1.5

SrTiO3−δ (ST)
.035 Sr0.965Y0.035TiO3−δ (SYT35a) Sr0.9475Y0.035TiO3−δ (SYT35b)
.070 Sr0.93Y0.07TiO3−δ (SYT70a) Sr0.895Y0.07TiO3−δ (SYT70b) F

Y

eramic Society 28 (2008) 811–820

he relatively low content of Y in this composition, EDS can-
ot be used to determine the composition with good accuracy.
he specimens for TEM investigations were prepared by cutting
iscs with a diameter of 3 mm from the ceramic bodies using
n ultrasonic cutter. The discs were then ground, dimpled and
nally thinned to perforation by ion-milling on a stage cooled
y liquid nitrogen. The transmission electron microscope was
perated at 200 kV.

The electrical conductivity was measured by the DC four-
robe method at 25–910 ◦C in either air or wet Ar/4% H2.
as humidification was performed by passing the gas through a
ater container at ambient temperatures (20–25 ◦C). The result-

ng gas containing 2.3–3.1% of water vapour is termed here
wet” gas (log p(O2)/bar = −18.7 ± 0.1 for wet Ar/4% H2 at
00 ◦C).

. Results

.1. Phase development and microstructure

XRD patterns of Sr1−αxYxTiO3−δ sintered in air at 1400 ◦C
or 10 h are shown in Fig. 1. For the stoichiometric compositions
α = 1), a secondary phase (Y2Ti2O7) was observed even for
he composition with only 3.5 at.% Y. Further increasing the Y
ontent in the starting composition (i.e. SYT70a) merely resulted
ig. 1. XRD patterns for samples sintered in air at 1400 ◦C for 10 h. S: SrTiO3,
: Y2Ti2O7, T: TiO2.
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F YT35a; (b) SYT35b; (c) SYT70a; (d) SYT70b (10 �m scale bar). In back-scattering
m tions of the grains.
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ig. 2. Microstructure of SYT samples sintered in air at 1400 ◦C for 10 h. (a) S
ode, the SEM images show different gray scales for various crystallite orienta

f Y2Ti2O7. In addition, TiO2 was also observed as another
inor impurity.
The stoichiometry of the starting composition significantly

ffects the microstructure of air-sintered samples, as shown
n Fig. 2. The A-site deficient compositions (SYT35b and
YT70b) show enhanced grain growth with a particle size
f 30–40 �m, while the stoichiometric compositions (SYT35a
nd SYT70a) show uniform fine-grained microstructures (par-
icle size 2–3 �m). The relative density of SYT35b or SYT70b
95–97%) is also about 10% higher than that of SYT35a or
YT70a (85–87%).

For samples sintered in Ar/4% H2 at 1400 ◦C for 10 h, the
RD results indicated pure perovskites for all compositions

Fig. 3), except SYT70b which showed a few weak peaks of a
econdary phase. However, this phase is difficult to identify from
he XRD results due to its very low diffraction intensity. There-
ore, microanalysis using SEM (in combination with EDS and

DS) and TEM was carried out. SEM images for both SYT70a
nd SYT70b are shown in Fig. 4. While SYT70a showed a homo-
eneous structure as also confirmed by multipoint EDS analysis,
YT70b apparently contained a Ti-rich phase. To determine the
lemental composition more accurately, WDS analysis was per-
ormed on both phases in SYT70b sintered at 1400 ◦C, with
our points randomly detected for each phase. The major phase
ad a composition of Sr0.93±0.02Y0.066±0.002TiO3−δ, and the sec-
ndary phase SrTi10.7±0.2O23−δ. No Y could be detected in the
econdary phase within the experimental limit of WDS. There-

ore, in spite of the starting composition, a ratio of (Sr + Y)/Ti = 1
as observed in the perovskite phase of SYT70b.
Under reducing conditions, no increased grain growth was

bserved. Samples sintered at 1300 ◦C showed smaller grain size
Fig. 3. XRD patterns for samples sintered in Ar/4% H2 at 1400 ◦C for 10 h. S:
SrTiO3, asterisk (*): unknown Ti-rich phase.
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ig. 4. Microstructure of SYT70a (a, c and e) and SYT70b (b, d and f) sintere
nlarged views of framed areas in (a and b), respectively. The Ti-rich phases in
epresent 100 �m in (a and b) and 10 �m in (c–f).

1–3 �m) than those sintered at 1400 ◦C (3–6 �m) (Fig. 4). In
ddition, the amount of the segregated Ti-rich phase in SYT70b
intered at 1300 ◦C is much smaller than at 1400 ◦C. A Ti-rich
hase was also observed in the reduced SYT35b with SEM, but
n much smaller quantities than in SYT70b, which is in accor-
ance with the clean XRD pattern showing only the perovskite
f SYT35b.

TEM investigation was performed to clarify the structure of
he Ti-rich secondary phase in the reduced SYT70b (Fig. 5). The
ubic perovskite structure of the major phase was confirmed by
AED, in agreement with the XRD results. SAED patterns of the
i-rich secondary phase, however, gave insufficient information

o create a three-dimensional construction of this phase. From
he SAED pattern along one direction one interplanar distance of

bout 0.74 nm was determined indicating that its unit cell is much
arger than that of the major phase. In the literature, two phases
ere reported with chemical compositions quite close to that
as observed in the present work. In the Sr–Ti–O phase diagram

o
i
d
s

r/4% H2 at 1400 C (a, b, c and d) or 1300 C (e and f) for 10 h (c and d) are
f) can be distinguished by the contrast and are indicated by arrows. Scale bars

tudied on ceramics at 1350 ◦C, McCarthy et al.10 observed a Ti-
ich phase, tentatively identified as “SrTi12O19”. The reported
RD pattern for “SrTi12O19”, however, is completely differ-

nt from what has been observed for the Ti-rich phase in the
educed SYT70b sample. Another reduced Sr–Ti–O compound,
rTi11O20, in the form of small single crystals was first prepared
y Hessen et al.11 It has a triclinic structure with space group
1̄ (a = 0.71252(8) nm, b = 0.76644(8) nm, c = 1.3157(2) nm,
= 90.21(1)◦, β = 92.79(1)◦ and γ = 103.94(1)◦). Attempts to

ndex the obtained SAED data with the lattice parameters of
rTi11O20 were not successful. Therefore, it is considered that a
ew phase in the Sr–Ti–O system was formed under the specific
intering conditions used in the present work.

As shown in Fig. 6, the lattice parameters of the SYT per-

vskite phase under both sintering conditions decrease with
ncreasing Y content down to the solubility limit. Under oxi-
izing conditions, the solubility of Y in SrTiO3 depends
ignificantly on the A-site stoichiometry. Its limit is estimated to
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ig. 5. TEM bright-field image of SYT70b sintered in Ar/4% H2 at 1400 ◦C f
nd the secondary Ti-rich phase with unknown structure (X-phase). SAED patt

e 1 and 4 at.% with stoichiometric and A-site deficient starting
omposition, respectively. Under reducing conditions, it seems
hat A-site deficiency in the starting composition only leads to
he segregation of the Ti-rich secondary phase, and would have
o significant impact on Y solubility in the major phase. Y solu-
ility in SrTiO3 under reducing conditions is about 8 at.%, which
s in agreement with the previous results.4 However, in contrast
o the present work, no dependence of the Y solubility on the
intering atmosphere was mentioned.4

.2. Electrical conductivity

The electrical conductivity of air-sintered samples was first
easured in air, and then in wet Ar/4% H2. Stable isothermal
onductivity was observed when measured in air, i.e. the electri-
al conductivity did not change with time when the temperature
as kept constant. The conductivity of all compositions studied

s shown in Fig. 7. The electrical conductivity of pure SrTiO3

a
a
w
S

h (a), showing the major perovskite phase (marked as STO(Y) on the picture)
f the X-phase are shown in (b and c).

s ∼10−3 S/cm at 850 ◦C, and the apparent activation energy is
.52 ± 0.03 eV, both being in good agreement with the results
eported by Balachandran and Eror.13 For the Y-substituted
amples, the conductivities of the stoichiometric compositions
SYT35a and SYT70a) are nearly identical and are lower than
hat of pure SrTiO3 below 900 ◦C. The A-site deficient com-
ositions (SYT35b and SYT70b) also show nearly identical
onductivities, which are, however, 2–4 orders of magnitude
igher than that of SrTiO3.

Time-dependent isothermal conductivity was observed when
easuring the air-sintered samples in wet Ar/4% H2 (Fig. 8).
uring the measurement, the samples were reduced in wet
r/4% H2 at 910 ◦C for 15 h before cooling down. In compar-

son with the data in air (Fig. 7), the reduction process led to

rapid increase of conductivity for SYT35a and SYT70a by

lmost three orders of magnitude to nearly 1 S/cm at 910 ◦C,
hereas no significant increase was observed for SYT35b and
YT70b. In addition, the increase of conductivity did not reach
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Fig. 6. Lattice parameter of the cubic perovskite phase in both oxidized and
reduced Sr1−αxYxTiO3−δ (α = 1, stoichiometric; α = 1.5, A-site deficient) sam-
ples as a function of nominal yttrium content, x. Data for x = 0.10 and α = 1.5
(Sr0.85Y0.10TiO3−δ) were deduced from the results of our previous work.12 Oxi-
dized and reduced samples were obtained by sintering at 1400 ◦C for 10 h in air
and in Ar/4% H2, respectively.

Fig. 7. Temperature dependence of the electrical conductivity in air for samples
sintered in air at 1400 ◦C for 10 h.

Fig. 8. Time and temperature dependence of the electrical conductivity in wet
Ar/4% H2 for samples sintered in air at 1400 ◦C for 10 h.
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ig. 9. Typical conductivity measurement run for samples sintered in Ar/4% H2

nd measured in wet Ar/4% H2. The sample shown in this figure is SYT35a
intered at 1400 ◦C for 10 h.

quilibrium after 15 h and the rate of increase for SYT35b and
YT70b was much slower than that for SYT35a and SYT70a
inset of Fig. 8).

The electrical conductivity of H2-sintered samples was
irectly measured in wet Ar/4% H2. A typical measurement run
s shown in Fig. 9. During the measurement, the samples were
ept at 910 ◦C for 15 h before cooling down in steps of 100 ◦C.
t seems that stable conductivity values were obtained within the
ime scale of these measurements. Fig. 10 shows the tempera-
ure dependence of the as-measured electrical conductivity for
amples sintered in Ar/4% H2 at 1400 ◦C for 10 h. Compared
ith samples sintered in air (Fig. 8), those sintered in Ar/4% H2

how much higher electrical conductivity in wet Ar/4% H2. For
nstance, air-sintered SYT70a shows a conductivity of less than
S/cm even after 15 h of reduction at 910 ◦C in wet Ar/4% H2,
hereas H2-sintered SYT70a shows a conductivity of 70 S/cm
nder the same measurement conditions. By re-plotting the data

n Fig. 10, a linear relationship between the yttrium content and
he electrical conductivity of Sr1−xYxTiO3−δ was observed, as
hown in Fig. 11.

ig. 10. Temperature dependence of the as-measured electrical conductivity in
et Ar/4% H2 for samples sintered in Ar/4% H2 at 1400 ◦C for 10 h. Data were
btained using the measurement procedure shown in Fig. 9.
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Fig. 11. Linear dependence of the electrical conductivity of Sr1−xYxTiO3−δ on
the yttrium content at different temperatures (data taken from Fig. 10). Samples
were sintered in Ar/4% H2 at 1400 ◦C for 10 h and measured in wet Ar/4% H2

at temperatures lower than 910 ◦C.

Fig. 12. Influence of the reduction temperature on the electrical conductivity (at
810 ◦C and in wet Ar/4% H2) of SYT70a and SYT70b samples that had experi-
enced a high-temperature reduction process. Closed symbols indicate samples
s
p
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r
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o
i
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intered in air at 1300 ◦C for 10 h and then reduced in Ar/4% H2 at different tem-
eratures for 10 h. Open symbols indicate samples sintered directly in Ar/4% H2

t 1400 ◦C. Numbers besides each symbol indicate the sample density in g/cm3.

For the air-sintered samples, a high-temperature post-
eduction process can significantly improve the electrical
onductivity. As shown in Fig. 12, the electrical conductivity
f the post-reduced air-sintered SYT70a and SYT70b samples
ncreases with the reduction temperature (the reduction time was
xed at 10 h).

. Discussion

.1. Defect chemistry of donor-substituted SrTiO3

The defect chemistry of SYT is determined by the site occu-
ancy of Y3+ in SrTiO3. Previous work14–18 has revealed an

mphoteric behavior of Y3+ in BaTiO3 due to its intermediate
onic radius between those of Ba2+ and Ti4+.19 Depending on
he starting composition (Ba/Ti ratio), Y3+ can occupy either Ba
r Ti sites. Similar behavior is expected for the incorporation

(

Fig. 13. Kröger–Vink diagram for donor-substituted SrTiO3.

f Y3+ in the SrTiO3 structure, i.e. with (Y + Sr)/Ti ≤ 1 in the
tarting compositions, Y3+ ions are expected to preferentially
ccupy the Sr sites, acting as donors. This is confirmed by the
maller lattice constants of the solid solution compared with that
f the pure SrTiO3, as shown in Fig. 6 in the present work and
s reported previously.4

The defect chemistry of donor-substituted SrTiO3 (with La3+

s a typical donor substituent) has been studied extensively in
he literature.20–24 A Kröger–Vink diagram as shown in Fig. 13
s generally accepted to illustrate the variation of the defect con-
entrations as a function of p(O2) for donor-substituted SrTiO3.
he donor substituent, D, is assumed to be fully ionized, D•.
he extra positive charge of the donor has to be compensated to
aintain electroneutrality.

(i) Under oxidizing conditions (region III in Fig. 13), it is
compensated ionically by strontium vacancies. Using the
Kröger–Vink25 notation, the electroneutrality condition
(ENC) can be expressed by

[D•] = 2[V ′′
Sr] (1)

The perovskite phase of SYT is then Sr-deficient and can
be represented by Sr1−3z/2�z/2YzTi4+O3 (“�” represents a
vacant Sr site). The electrical conductivity is low due to the
lack of Ti3+.

(ii) Under moderate reducing conditions (region II), it is com-
pensated electronically by the reduction of Ti4+ to Ti3+,
generating equal numbers of conduction electrons. The
ENC is then

n = [D•] (2)

Accordingly, the perovskite phase of SYT has an equal
number of A- and B-site occupancies ((Sr + Y)/Ti = 1) and
can be represented by Sr1−zYzTi1−z

4+Tiz3+O3. The charge

carrier density, and hence the electrical conductivity, is
proportional to the donor content.

iii) Under strongly reducing conditions (region I), donor-type
oxygen vacancies are the predominant ionic defects. They
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18 Q.X. Fu et al. / Journal of the Europ

are counterbalanced by conduction electrons according to

n = 2[VO
••] (3)

The perovskite phase of SYT still has an equal num-
ber of A- and B-site occupancies but has a significant
amount of oxygen deficiency. It can be represented by
Sr1−zYzTi1−z

4+Tiz+2δ
3+O3−δ (δ � z). The electrical con-

ductivity is mainly determined by the oxygen deficiency.

.2. Considerations on the kinetics of defect equilibration

The defect concentrations as shown in Fig. 13 are based on
hermodynamic equilibrium states. Any change of p(O2) and
emperature dictates the establishment of a new equilibrium
tate. In many cases, however, the equilibrium restoration upon
hange of p(O2) and temperature can not be completed within
easonable measuring times due to the limitation of ion diffusion
inetics in the solid state, as discussed extensively in previous
tudies of donor-substituted BaTiO3.26–30

For SYT ceramics, the equilibrium restoration involves both
ation (e.g. Sr2+) and anion (O2−) diffusion. The cation diffu-
ion in a solid ceramic is known to be extremely slow (e.g. in
a-doped BaTiO3 the chemical diffusivity of Ba and Ti ions is
bout 10−13 to 10−20 cm2/s at 900 ◦C 26,31–33) and the equilib-
ium in the cation sublattice can only be attained at elevated
emperatures near the sintering temperature. In La-substituted
rTiO3, temperatures of at least 1150 ◦C are necessary to ensure
omplete equilibrium restoration in the cation sublattice within
0 h after a rapid change in temperature.23 The oxygen diffusion
s much faster in comparison to the cation diffusion. Never-
heless, since the oxygen vacancy concentration is strongly
uppressed by the donor incorporation, oxygen diffusion in
onor-substituted titanates is accordingly much slower than
n acceptor-substituted or pure alkaline-earth titanates. As an
xample, the oxygen tracer diffusivity in La-substituted SrTiO3
s three to five orders of magnitude lower than that in acceptor-
ubstituted or pure SrTiO3.34,35

Therefore, for a donor-substituted SrTiO3 material, while the
oncentration of cationic defects (e.g. strontium vacancies) is
efined by the high-temperature processing (e.g. sintering) and
emains constant (frozen-in) at lower temperatures, the con-
entration of the anionic defects (oxygen vacancies) remains
ariable and may not reach equilibrium within reasonable mea-
uring times due to the slow oxide ion diffusion at typical
easuring temperatures (700–1000 ◦C).

.3. Interpretation of the experimental results

In this section, the defect chemistry of donor-substituted
rTiO3 as described above is used to explain the experimental
esults.
.3.1. Ionic compensation for air-sintered SYT
Sintering SYT under oxidizing conditions leads to a charge

ompensation by strontium vacancies, as in the case of La
n SrTiO3.24 Therefore, allowing strontium deficiencies in the

4

c

eramic Society 28 (2008) 811–820

tarting compositions, which is in line with the compensation
echanism, will promote donor incorporation into Sr sites.
his explains the observed enhanced Y solubility in the A-
ite deficient compositions (∼4 at.%) in comparison to the
toichiometric compositions (∼1 at.%), cf. Fig. 5. In fact, pre-
ious studies on air-sintered La-substituted SrTiO3 ceramics
ave the same result. With stoichiometric starting compositions
LaxSr1−xTiO3), Balachandran and Eror36 found a solubil-
ty limit of x = 0.4 and the secondary phase La2Ti2O7 was
bserved at x > 0.4. With A-site deficient starting compositions
LaxSr1−3x/2TiO3), however, Moos et al.24 observed a com-
lete solid solution of La in SrTiO3. The lattice parameter of
axSr1−3x/2TiO3 changes linearly with the La content, obeying
egard’s law up to the end member with x = 2/3 (La2/3TiO3).

The appearance of the minor phase TiO2 in the air-sintered
YT70b sample can also be explained by assuming strontium
acancies as the compensating defects. As the un-dissolved Y
ombines with equal moles of Ti to form Y2Ti2O7, there is a
igher Sr deficiency than actually required, dictating the segre-
ation of another Ti-rich phase (here TiO2) according to

“Sr1−3x/2YxTiO3
′′ → y[Sr(1−3x/2)/y�(x−α)/2yY(x−α)/yTiO3]

+ α/2Y2Ti2O7 + α/2TiO2 (4)

here y = 1−3α/2 and “�” represents a vacant Sr site. The left
ide of this equation only indicates the nominal starting composi-
ion. Using the Y solubility in Sr1−3x/2YxTiO3 (4 at.%) observed
n the present work, Eq. (4) can be rewritten as

“Sr0.895Y0.07TiO3
′′ → 0.952Sr0.94�0.02Y0.04TiO3

+ 0.016Y2Ti2O7 + 0.016TiO2 (4’)

The ionic compensation for air-sintered SYT is also sup-
orted by the low electrical conductivity measured in air (Fig. 7
n comparison with Fig. 10). The observed much higher elec-
rical conductivity for A-site deficient compositions than that
f stoichiometric compositions, however, needs further expla-
ation. It could be correlated to their unique microstructures,
.e. enhanced grain growth as compared with the stoichiometric
ompositions (Fig. 2) in analogy to air-sintered donor-doped
aTiO3 materials,27,37,38 which are coarse-grained semicon-
ucting materials when the donor content is below ∼0.3 at.%,
hereas higher donor contents lead to fine-grained insulating
aterials.
Regarding the microstructural difference between the A-

ite deficient and stoichiometric compositions, Burn and
eirman39 reported similar results for the air-sintered Y3+ and
b5+-substituted SrTiO3. Dense and coarse-grained (∼25 �m)
aterials were obtained with A-site deficient compositions,
hereas poorly densified and fine-grained (1–2 �m) materials
ere obtained with stoichiometric compositions. There have

lso been extensive studies on BaTiO3-based ceramics, showing
he sensitivity of grain growth to cation nonstoichiometry.40,41
.3.2. Electronic compensation for H2-sintered SYT
Sintering SYT under reducing conditions leads to a charge

ompensation by conduction electrons. This is supported by
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hree facts observed in the present work:

(i) The perovskite phase in H2-sintered SYT has an equal
number of A- and B-site occupancies ((Sr + Y)/Ti = 1).
Accordingly, the H2-sintered SYT70a is phase-pure,
whereas the H2-sintered SYT70b contains a secondary Ti-
rich phase (SrTi10.7±0.2O23−δ).

(ii) The electrical conductivity of H2-sintered SYT is high
under reducing conditions (Fig. 10).

iii) The electrical conductivity is proportional to the donor
content (Fig. 11).

.3.3. Transition from ionic compensation to electronic
ompensation

For the air-sintered SYT, a post-reduction process can change
he compensation mode from an ionic one to an electronic one.
owever, as discussed above, the transition involves slow cation
iffusion, and its kinetics is hence highly temperature dependent.
t typical measuring temperatures (700–1000 ◦C), such a tran-

ition is considered to be impossible due to the frozen-in cations.
t such temperatures, the only mobile ionic defects are the oxide

ons. Oxygen is released from the SYT lattice, producing oxygen
acancies and conduction electrons according to

×
O = VO

•• + 2e′ + 1
2 O2(g) (5)

Furthermore, even the oxide ions can only move slowly,
hich explains the observed ever-increasing electrical conduc-

ivity when the air-sintered SYT samples were measured at
10 ◦C under reducing conditions (Fig. 8). The reduction kinet-
cs is determined by the bulk diffusion of oxide ions and is thus
losely related to the microstructure. Porous and fine-grained
aterials should show much faster kinetics than dense and

oarse-grained materials due to shorter diffusion lengths. The
bserved faster reduction kinetics for the stoichiometric com-
ositions than for the A-site deficient compositions (Fig. 8)
an, therefore, be attributed to their microstructural difference
Fig. 2).

The relatively low electrical conductivity (∼1 S/cm) attain-
ble by post-reduction of air-sintered SYT at about 900 ◦C
ndicates the limited contribution of electrons according to Eq.
5) to the electron density. Therefore, in order to achieve fast
ation diffusion kinetics and hence a complete transition of the
ompensation mode for the air-sintered SYT, a high-temperature
ost-reduction process is apparently necessary. Within a fixed
eriod of reduction time, the completeness of the transition
s then dependent on the reduction temperature, as shown in
ig. 12. The electrical conductivity of samples directly sintered

n Ar/4% H2 at 1400 ◦C is also included in this figure. A general
rend can be easily seen, i.e., higher reduction temperature leads

o higher electrical conductivity no matter whether the reduction
rocess is applied during or after the sintering process. It should
e noted that the electrical conductivity also depends on the sam-
le density, which in turn depends on the reduction temperature.
n the present work, however, sample density (as indicated in
ig. 12) is not the determining factor.

1
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. Conclusions

In yttrium-substituted SrTiO3 ceramics with (Sr + Y)/Ti ≤ 1,
3+ ions occupy the Sr sites and act as donor substituents.
epending on the heat treatment of the material, the positive

harge from the donor substituent can be compensated either
lectronically (by the reduction of Ti4+ to Ti3+) or ionically (by
trontium vancancies). The oxygen partial pressure under which
he material experiences the final high-temperature heat treat-

ent determines the compensation mechanism. Air-sintered
amples show ionic compensation, while H2-sintered samples
how electronic compensation. For air-sintered samples, a high-
emperature post-reduction process is necessary to convert the
ompensation mechanism from an ionic to an electronic one.
s determined by this defect chemistry, the microstructure and

lectrical conductivity of yttrium-substituted SrTiO3 materials
how an interesting dependence on the starting compositions and
intering or processing conditions, which have not been reported
n previous studies on this material.

To obtain a single-phase and highly conductive yttrium-
ubstituted SrTiO3 material, e.g. as a candidate for a good
OFC anode, a starting composition with (Sr + Y)/Ti = 1 com-
ined with a high-temperature (>1200 ◦C) heat treatment under
educing conditions is required.
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